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Issue 2-D. September, 1961

AT&TCo Standard

REQUIREMENTS

1. General

1.01

1.02

1.03

1.04

1.05

1.06

This section covers 519-type

KEYS

519-TYPE

AND ADJUSTING PROCEDURES

1.07

keys.

This section is reissued to incor-
porate material from the addendum
in its proper location. In this
process marginal arrows have been 1.08
omitted.

Reference shall be made to Section
020-010-711, covering General Re-
quirements and Definitions for
additional information necessary
for the proper application of the
requirements iisted herein. 1.09

Part 1 “General” and Part 2 “Re-
quirements” form part of the
Western Electric Co. Inc. Installa-
tion Department Handbook.

Requirements are marked with an
asterisk (*) when to check for them
would necessitate the dismantling
or dismounting of apparatus, or 1.10

would affect the adjustment involved
or other adjustments. No check need
be made for these requirements un-
less the apparatus or part is made
accessible for other reasons or its
performance indicates that such a
check is advisable.

1.11

The operated position of a spring
assembly is that position in which
the normally open contacts are
closed and the normally closed
contacts are open.

The unoperated position of a spring
assembly is that position in which
the normally open contacts are open
and the normally closed contacts
are closed.

The normal (unoperated) position of
a plunger is that position in which
the plunger locking or stop cone
rests flat against the bearing plate
or buffer plates, and the spring
assemblies are unoperated.

The operated position of a locking
plunger is that position in which
the plunger locking or stop cone
rests under and against the slide
plate or roller and is held de-
pressed by the slide plate; in this
position the spring assembly is
operated.

The normal (unoperated) position of
a rotating plunger type key is that
position in which the plunger
springs rest against the wider sur-
face of the plunger and the spring
assemblies are unoperated.

The operated position of a rotating
plunger type key is that position in
which the plunger springs rest
against the narrower surface of the
plunger and the spring assemblies
involved are operated.
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SECTION 032-721-701

REQUIRlMIf21TS

PLUNGER TYPE KEYS

2.01

r-2”02

‘#_--l

Fig. 1
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Fig. 2
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2.04

●2 ● 05

-*2.06

*2.07

m on acts shall be cleaned in accord-
ance with the section cwerlng clean-
ing procedures for key contacts.

(b) Other parts shall be cleaned in
accordance with approved procedures.

Plunger Movement The plungere shall
work freely In fhelr oearinus and when
released ~restralned shall–return to
their normal position with a snaP.
Gauge by eye nnd feel.

Sllde Plate Operating Spring Tension
The pressure of the sIIde plate operat-
ing spring against the pin in the alitle
plate with all the plungers In the nor-
mal position shall be:

Test - Min. 130 grams,
Max. 200 urama

E!$QilM - Min. 140 irams.
Max. 200 grama

Use the No. 79-c gauge.

Plunger Release
(a) Any ~lum?er locked in tm operated

posltlon-shall release ulkn any
other plunger Is depreesed tO the
operated position.

(b) The locking plunmr aball 10cIcr9P
llably and shell release when m
non-locking plunger 18 daprocad tb
the limit of its stroke.

Contact LUgnment The aontaots shall
ine up so that *e point of con~=

falle wholly within the oirctmUeW of
the opposing contact diso. Qauga BP eye.

Contact Separation Unle8s othemiee
specified he separation betmem my
pair of contwta normlly opaB or be-
tween any pair of oontacts %?mt arc
opened whan x key la operated shall be:

Test - nin. .014*

%==
- Min. .016”

Gauge y eye.

be a clearance between
U@ eprinm designed never to make
oontact and between any spring axml
the frame, whether in the operate~
or unoperated position of the key of:

Tarot - Min. .014”

W=
- Min. .016”

Qmxe Y ●m.
Wit& tti pimger in the normal po8i-
tion there shall be a clearanoe be-
tween the pluner spring and pluxer
18 at least one position of the
plunger as the pluxger is rotated.

t



1SS 2-D, SECTION 032-721-701

Contaot Pressure There shall be a pres-
sure between all elomd oontacits or:

Teet - Min. 50 grams

‘*:B%&:: ‘-Use t e o.

—*f! ●0s

Centact~F;Ua&wa T@h~reshall be a follon
on all

Test - M&. .00s”

%=
- Min. .010”

Gauge y eye.

—%2.09

*2; 10 Contact Sequenoe
-la) Normal Centaot Secmen oe - Break-Meke

Comblnationa Unless oth rwi
speoifled, <he normally o?ose;eoon-

—

—

tkcts opernted directly by a plunger
opring of an individual aprlng aesan-
bly shall break before the normally
open aontacts of the same spring
assembly direotly aesoclated with
the plunger spring imke by:

Test - Min. .005”

Contaot/
Springs ~@@@@\

----

w= -h. .006”
Gauge y eye.
Other Contact Swauenae When speai-
7ied on he circuit requiramen%

(b)

table or circuit drawixig.

2.11 Plu4ger
r (a)Th m

crate Pressure
e Dre8sure reaulmd to depress a

I ““
plu@er to the end of its stroke
shall be:

Test - kkX. 2265 grema

E!EQW - Max. 2040 grams

A
—..

Fig. 4
:,,

.:
Plunger .,.--..,,

~2.12 Plunger Non-Op crate Preemre A pressure
or

Teat - 180 grams

v
- 200 gran

shall no move a plunger from its normal
position.

Re~rtawng

Key Shell

Spring As
Mounting

‘Dr%%

ROTATINO PLUNGER TYPE RI?Y

2.13 Cleani
K’&? on acte shall be cleane& in accord-

ance wSth the seotion oovering clean-
ing procedure for key oonteots.

(b) Other parts shall be cleaned In ac -
oordanoe with approved procedures.

—2.14 P1un%er Movemmt
(a) The plunger shall operate freely in

the key frarm. Geuie by feel. -
~(b) It s*11 nOt be poseible to ‘p=ate

the oontacte by any side-thrust on
the plunger when the key is in either
ita operated or unoperated position.
Gauge by reel.

Fig, 5

Pages



SECTION 032-721-701

*2.15

ml----.>:{-*.,---
Fle. 6

Plunger

w
Sprin6s~,--

CcIitaCt
Springs

Inner
Contact 3W
Sp

In I

Sp
AS
Mo

s

Fig. 7

r-----*2”17
I
I

L*2.U3

I
i

1!
+*2.19

I

‘—*2.20

*2.21

Contaot tiigniient Contaota shall line
up so that he point of oontaot falla
wholly within the oiroumferenoe of tha
opposing oontaot IMSO. Gauge by eye.

SprinR Clearanoe There shall be a cle~
ante between springs desi~ed never to
make oontaot and between any spring end
the frame whether in the operated or un-
oDerated Dositlon of the kev of:-

Test- - Min. .014” “

-
- Min. .016”

Oauge y eye.

Contact Se~aration Unless otherwise
specified, the separation between any
pair of oontacts nornally open or be-
tween any pair of contaots that are
oDened when the key Is oueratecishall be:

Test - Mi& .Ol~”

-
- Min. .016”

Oaugs y eye.

Contao% Pressure Unless otherwise specl-
Ied there shal1 be a pressure between

all olosed contaots or:
Test - Min. 50 grams

F
- Min. 55 grams

Use t e 68-B gauge.

Flexibie Contaot SrminizPosition The
lexible oontact springs shall rest on

their respective stop springs when the
plunger is in the unoperatea position for
normally open Oontacts end In the opera+
ed position for normally olosed oontacts.
It Is not necessary for the spring to
rest on the stop spring for its entire
length but it met rest on the end of
the stop spring nearest the contact.
Gauge by eye.

Plunuer Spring Position Both plunger
springs shall rest against the plunger
in the unoperated position. Gauge by
eye.

Contact FO11OW
(a) Unless otherwise specified there

shall be a follow on all outside con-
tacts of’:

Test - Min. .008”
%zmlst - Min. .012”

GauRe bv eye.
(b) On ksi~e ~ontacts the follow shall

be sufficient to insure that they
osnnot be operated by any side thrust
of the plunger. Gauge by eye.

Page 4
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1SS 2-D, SECTION 032-721-701

*2.22
ct Sequence - Break-Make

iii]

(b)

‘c
Fig. 8

specified %lienormally closed con-
tacts In each set of break-before-
niakecontacts shall break before its
associated open contact makes by:

Test - Min. .005”

%%- - ‘in”“00””Gauge y eye.
Other Contact Sequences When specl-
?_ied on the circuit drawing.

Page 5



SECTION 032-72 -701

3. ADJUSTIRG PROCEDURES

TOOLS

Code No.

35

206

2C7

209

210

363

I?S-23AS

KS-6015

GAUGES

68-B (or the
replaced 68)

79-C (or the
replaced
79-A)

MATERIALS

KS-2423

KS-6232

KS-7860

Description

Screw-c2rlver-

Screw-Crlver -

Screwdriver -

End 0ff~e~’~6”
Wrench

Pliers

3-1/2”

30” Offset

90° Offset

I?ex.Open

spring Adjuster

Cord Repair Screw-driver

Duck-bill Pliers

Bell System Cabinet Screw-
driver - 3-1/2” per A.T.&T.
CO. Drawing 46-X-40

Bell System P-Long Nose
Pliers - 6-1/2” per A.T.&T.
Co. Drawing 46-X-56

70-0-70 Gram Gauge

0-200 Gram Push-pull
‘1’ensionGauge

cloth

Oil

Petroleum Spirits

Toothpicks, Hardwood, Flat
at one End and Pointed at
the Other.

No. 20 Bare Copper Wire

3.01 CLEANING (Rq.2.01)

M-1 Clean the contacts In accordance
with the section aovering claen-

Ing procedures for cleaning key contacts.
Clean other parts in accordance with pro-
cedures 3.02, M-5 and M-10, 3.03-3.04,
M-1, 3.08, h!-4and 3.11-3.12, M-1.

3.02 PLUNGER MJVIMIINT (RLI.2.02)

~!-1 If a plunger binds in the key top
slot, remove the key top and ream

out the slot. To remove the key top it
will first be necessary to remove the
key buttons.

M-2 When removing the key button,
loosen the lock nut by turning

it away from the button with the Ifo.209
wrench. Place 3 or 4 thicknesses of the
KS-2423 cloth over tha button, grip it
firmly with the No. 210 pliers, and then
while holding the lock nut with the Yo.
209 wrench, remove the button. With the
No. 35 screw-driver remove the key top
screws. If the key top is not readily
removable, push it up from the bottom
with the screw-driver.

!$!-3 Loose or missing screws in the
key top my allow it to move and

thereby cause the plunger rods to bind.
Replace any missing screws and tighten
all loose screws with the No. 35 screw-
driver.

M-4 Key buttons, loose or not proper-
ly seated on the pluuger rod may,

when the plunger is depressed far enough
allow the plunger springs to slip over
the top of the rubber plunger, and
thereby prevent or delay the release of
the key plunger. If this has occurred,
loosen the mounting screws with the
3-1/2” cabinet screw-driver and then
raise the key above the keyshelf without
unsoldering any form wires. Then pry
the plunger springs apart by hand and
allow the plunger rnfito restore to its
normal position. Change any defective
buttons.

M-5 If a plunger rod binds in the key
frame it is probably due to dirt.

Place a few drops ox petroleum spirits
in the slot between the plunger rod and
the key frame. Operate the plunger
rod a few times and then wipe the
plunger rod with “theKS-2423 cloth.
Repeat this operation until all dirt
has been removed.

~~-e If the plunger rod binds in the
spring assembly mounting block,

loosen the screws holding the spring
assembly mounting block to the key frame
with the 3-1/2” cabinet screw-driver and
shl~t the block slightly so as to
eliminate the bind. Then retiqhten the
block firmly.

Page 6



ls$ 2-D, SECTION 032-721-701

3.02 (Centinued)

I

$

[

M-7 Bind may be due to a roughened,

[

3.03
bent or dirty plunger rod. TO

determine whether the plunger r~d Is 3.04
bent, revolve It findwatch for side
motion of the rubb$r plunger. At the
same time it is advisable to see whether
the rubber plunger Is worn. Whenever
necessary take the key a?art in the fol-
lowing manner.

M-S Loosen the mounting screws with
the 3-1/2n cabinet screw-driver

and then raise the key above the key-
shelf without unsoldering any form wires.
Remove the key button, lock washer end
lock nut as described in paragraphs M-2
and M-2 and proceed as follows:

M-9 Loosen the spring assembly mount-
ing block screws with the 3-1/2”

cabi~et screw-driver and remova the
spring assembly mounting block, the hell-
cal spring %nd finally the plunger rod.

M-10 If the bind is merely due to a
dirty plunger rod, clean it and

the plunger slot thoroughly with Pe-
troleum spirits. When thoroughly dry,
rub a small amount of KS-6232 oil over
the plunger rod and wipe it off with
the KS-2423 cloth.

M-n Replace any plungers which show
flat spots. If, however the

bind is due to a bent or rou~hened
plunger rod replace It with a new one.
Reassemble the key.

M-12 If the bind still occurs examine
the key to determine whether It

Is caueed by friction between the
phosphor bronze buffer plates and the
plunger rod. This trouble and trouble
cauaed by worn bushings allowing dirt to
enter around the plunger rods may be de-
tected by removing the key from the key
shelf and holding tha slide plate over
against the slide plete operating eprin@
so that the plungers operate clear of
the sllde plates. Any excessive fric-
tion will then be noted. If friction
occurs and is caused by the buffer
plates, change the key.

~f-13 In resetting the key buttons,
turn down the lock nut as far as

it will go ●nd aet the button so that It
will line up with the button on ad~acent
keys. Place three or four thicknesses
of the KS-2423 cloth over the button,
grip It firmly with the ??o. 210 pliers,
and then while holding it firmly tighten
the lock nut up against the key button.

SLIDE PLATE OPERATING SPRING
T~:sION

~RE%;%03(Rq.2.04)

M-l See that the slide plate has full
travel when any plunger is de-

pressed. Foreign matter between the
slide plate and key base will hamper the
movement of the slide plate and thereby
prevent the proper release of a plunger
from the locked to the normal position.
Place a few drops of petroleum spirits
between the slide plate and key base and
operate the slide plate by hand a number
of times, then take a toothpick which
has been dipped in petroleum spirits and
remove whatever dirt may remain. Exer-
cise care not to break the toothpick so
as to leave portions of it between the
key base and-slide plate.
time remove any dirt that
collected on the rollers.

—Slide Plate

\,
Operating Spring

At the same
might have

Fig. 9 - Method of Gauging Slide
Plate Operating Spring
Tens ion

M-2 A weakened or da!mged slide plate
spring will result in failure to

lock the plungers In the operated posi-
tlon. To Increase the tension on a weak
spring adjust It close to the base of
the spring with the duck-bill pllers so
that a greater pressure will be exerted
against the slide plate. Damaged
springs should be replaced using the
Nos. 206 and 207 offset screw-drivers
to remove the mounting sorew.

Page 7



SECTION 032-721-701

3.03-3.04 (Continued)

5.05
3.06
3.07
3.08
3.09
3.10

Page

>-

M-3 After this adjustment is made
check that the plunger operate

pressure requ$rmnent Is met.

M-4 See whether the slide plate is
bent. This would cause bind and

prevent the proper operation of the slide
plate. In this case, replace the key.

M-5 See whether the helical spring la
broken or distorted in any way.

The tension of this spring should be suf-
ficient to release the plunger from e
locked position with a snap when any
other plunger IS depressed to a looked or
unlocked position. If the helical spring
Is broken or distorted replace It,taklng
the key apart In the manner described in
procedure 3.02, M-8 and M-9.

)
6)

M-1 In making these adjustments con-
sult the associated circuit

drawing and circuit requirement table
and give proper consideration to the
maintenance of any requirement ror con-
tact sequence which may be specified
thereon. Unless otherwise specified,
ad~ust the springs close to the point
where they leave the clamping plates and
insulators, using the duok-bill pliers.
In adjusting the springs take care not
to kink them. Kinked springs should not
be straightened unless the kink inter-
feres with the proper adjustment of the
key. Removing klnke tends to weaken the
spring and shorten the life of the key.

M-2 Contact Alignment At the time
the other sPriru?adjustments are

being made, see that t~e c;ntact points
lie wholly within the periphery of the
corresponding discs. If necessary,loosen
the spring assembly screws with the Nos.
206 and 207 offset screw-drivers and
shift the springs until ehch contact
point lies wholly within the correspond-
ing contact disc preferably as near the
center as possible. Then tighten the
screws securely. When mounted, the
springs should be as nearly parallel to
the mounting strip as can be judged by
eye. If the assembly screws cannot be
loosened with the key mounted on the
frame,loosen and renove the mounting
block screws with the 3-1/2” cabinet
screw-driver and remove the spring assem-
bly. Then lo>sen the assembly sorews and
shift the springs as required. After al-
igning the sprlngs,securely tighten the
assembly screws and then remount the

8

spring assembly on the key frame taking
care that the plunger Is satisfactorily
located in the plunger well and that the
plunger spring does not bind.

M-3 spring Clearance Trouble due to
springs touching each other which

are designed never to make oontac: is
caused either by springs being kinked or
bowed by excesalve follow. Straighten
the springs or reduce the exoessive fol-
low as required with the duck-bill pliers.

M-4 Contact Pressure Foreign matter
wedged between the contact

springs may prevent springs from making
contact when the plunger is operated.
Remove the foreign matter with a tooth-
pick which has been dipped in petroleum
spirits.

hi-5 Contact Follow If a follow
requirement cannot be met by ad-

justing the springs close to the point
where they leave the clamping plates and
Insulators, the upper part o? the spring
just below the contact disc may be given
a slight bend toward the moving spring
with the duck-bill pliers. This bend
should not be enough however, to make a
visible kink in the spring.

M-6 Normal and Other ContactSequences
‘Thenadjustl!uzfor contact

sequence lncre~ae or-deorease the contact
&P$ contact Pressure m contact follow
as outlined In paragraph 1?-1.

[
3.11 PLUITGEROPERATE PRESSURE (Rq.2.11)
3.12 -.4~ATE pR=WRE (Rq.2.12)

M-1 If a plunger is stiff and fails
to meet the plunger operate pres-

sure requirement examine the plunger
springs to determine whether a gummy
substance has formed on them. Clean the
surface of the plunger springs when they
require cleaning with a toothpick which
has been dipped in petroleum spirits.
Do not use the same toothpick for two
operations. Wipe the plunger with clean
dry KS-2423 cloth.

M-2 If, after the petroleum spirits
has dried off, the key still

fails to meet the requirement it may be
necessary to reduce the tension of the
contact or plunger springs towards the
minimum limit. A gauge for measuring
the pressure specified in the test and
readjust requirements covered by require-
ment 2.11 is being developed. Until this
gauge is available it will be satisfac-
tory to estimate the pressure by ‘feel”.

M-3 No lubricant should be used on
the key plunger to facilitate

this adjustment.
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3.11-3.12 JContinued~

M-4 When readjusting a plunger spring
see that the relationship ‘of the

plunger springs to the plunger is cor-
rect. The test to determine whether the
plunger springs clear the plunger in any
one normal position should be made by
revolving the plunger end noting that in
at least one position of the plunger the
specified clearance between the plunger
and plunger sprtig exists.

M-5 If the non-looktig plunger faik
to meet the plunger non-operate

pressure requirement, examine the heli-
cal spring to determine whether It is
broken or distorted In any way. If nec-
essary, replace the helical sPrin6 as
described In procedure 3.C2, M-8 and
M-9 .

ROTATING PLUNG~ TYPE KEY

3.13 CLEANING (Rq.2..l3)

M-1 Clean the contacts In accordance
with the section covering clean-

ing procedures for cleaning key contacts.
Clean other parts in accordance with pro-
cedures 3.14, M-3 and 3.18. M-7.

3.14 PLUNGER MO~ (Rq.2.]4)

N-1 If a plunger binds in the key
top slot, remove the key top and

ream out the slot.

M-2 Loose or missing screws in the
key top may cause the key top to

move and thereby cause the plunger to
bind. In this case, replace the mis-
sinp screws and tighten all screws with
the No. 35 screw-driver.

M-3 Examine the key to determine
whether or not failure to operate

is due to dirt or a gummy substance form-
ing between the Inside of the key shell
and the plunger or on the surface of the
plunger spring which rests against the
plunger. To determine whether or not
this condition exists, remove the keY
from the keyshelf, using the 3-1/2”
cabinet screw-driver to loosen the
screws holding the key to the keyshelf.
If it is necessary to clean the plunger
and plunger swings, remove the plunger
from the keY shell. To do this remove
the plunger retaining screw with the
KS-2348 screw-driver and remove the
plunger. When the plunger has been re-
moved, wipe it with a clean dry KS-2423
cloth, removing all the ~ substance.

Clean the inside of the key shell and
the surface of the plunger springs which
rest against the plunger by ❑eans of a
toothpick which has been dipped in pe-
troleum spirits. Do not use the same
toothpick for more than one operation.
When the plunger springs are thoroughly
dry, place the plunger back in the key
shell without the plunger retaining
screw. This is done so that a prelimi-
nary test ❑ay be made. With the key
plunger in this position, rotate the
plunger a number of times to determine
whether or not it operates freely.

=4 If the plunger operates freely
but is sluggish In restoring to

normal after the plunger, key shell and
plunger springs have been cleaned in ac-
cordance with paragraph M-3 it is pro-
bably due to the plunger springs not be-
ing prQperly adjusted. Failure of the
plunger springs to rest against the
plunger when in the normal posltlon, or
from unequal pressure of the plunger
springs may cause this trouble. Since
It is not possible to adjust the plunger
springs while mounted in the key shell,
it will be necessary to remove the
spring assembly. This Is done by remov-
ing the spring assembly mounting screws
with the No. 35 screw-driver and then
removing the spring assembly taking care
not to lose the insulators. Do not
loosen the spring assembly screw. When
the spring assembly has been removed
from the key shell examine the plunger
springs to determine whether the op-
posite springs are bent at approximately
the same angle. If the requirement is
net met after the opposite plunger
springs have been adjusted so that they
are approxUnately equal, tension the
plunger springs slightly by bending the
two springs approximately equal amounts
towards each other. At this time make
any readjustments that may be necessary
to meet requirements 2.15 to 2.22 in-
clusive. Replace the spring assembly in
the key shell and fasten It securely.
Recheck for proper plunger movement.

M-5 If any contacts of the key are
operated when a side thrust Is

applied to the plunger9 it may be due to
a worn or defective plunger. Whenever
necessary to replace a plunger, remove
It in accordance with the method out-
lined in paragraph M-3.

M-6 If the plunger is neither defec-
tive nor worn, the trouble is

due to the key failing to meet the con-
tact separation, contact follow, or con-
tact pressure requirements and should be

Page 9



SECTION 032-721-701

3.14

p.15
3.16

[

3.17
3.18
3.19
3.20
3.21
3.22

FWze

(CentInued)

adjusted in accordance with procedures
3.i5 to 3.22 inclusive.

CONTACT ALICWIJENT(Rq.2.15)
SPRING CLEARANCE (Rq.2.16)
CONTACT SEPARM’ION (Rq.2.17)
CONTACT I%ESSUR3 [Rq.2.18)
=IBLF CONTACT SPRING POSITION
LUIJGERSPRING POSITION (Rq.2.20
CONTACT FOLLO’;i(R .2021)

?CONTACT SEQUENCE Rq.2.22)

Ro.2.19)

Ml1 In making these aajust?nents oon-
sult the associated circuit draw-

ing end circuit requirement table, and
give proper consideration to the main-
tenance of any requirement for contact
sequsnce which may be specified thereon.

M-2 Adjust the springs unless other-
wise specified, near the point

where the spring leavss,the spring as-
sembly clamping block or insulators
with the duck-bill pliers, applied as
shown in Fig. 10.

sk----Plunger Springs

I +Inner Contact Springs

Outer Contact Springs

r-DUck-hill Pliers

Fig. 10 - Method of Adjusting
Contact Springs

In adjusting the springs take care not
to kink them. Kinked springs should not
be strai~tened unless the kink lnter-

10

feres with the
key. Removtig
the spring and
key.

proper adjusiznent of the
kinks tends to weaken
shorten the llfe of the

M-3 Cent.aotA1.iunment Check the key
to determine whether or not the

springs are out of alignment. If neces-
sary to readJust the sprl.ngs,remove the
spring assembly mounting screws using
the No. 35 screw-driver and then remove
the spring assembly. Imosen the spring
assembly sorew very slightly with the
3-1/2” cabinet screw-driver and shift
the springs so that they are all In
allgoment. Tighten the spring aesembly
screw end replace the spring assembly in
the key shell. Take care not to lose
the insulators. When mounted, the shies
of the spring shall be approximately
equidistant from the sides of the open-
ing in the key shell and the contacts
should rest wholly within the corres-
ponding coEtaot discs end as near the
oenter as possible.

M-4 spring Clearance ‘Troubleclueto
sprl.ngstouching each other which

are designed never to make contact Is
caused either by springs being kinked or
bowed or by excessive follow. Straighten
the springs or reduce the exoesslve fol-
low as required with the duck-bill
pliers.

%-5 Contact Separation The separa-
tion of the outside contacts can

be gauged visually without removing the
spring unit from the key shell,but In or-
der to view the separation for inner con-
tacts of any key it is necessary to re-
move the spring assembly from the shell
and also the plunger as previously des-
cribed In procedure 3.14, M-3. Ilolding
the snrlng assembly at the base, place
the plunger between the plunger springs
in such a position thet the center of
the plunger wI1l be approximately In llne
with the center of the key base as indi-
cated in Fig. 12. This will approximate
the actual condition when the key Is
assembled. Turn the plunger to Its oper-
ated position and note whether or not
the ~~e~ified contect sep?~atiOn is ~pt.

M-6 If the separation between either
the inside or outside contacts is

Insufficient, remove the plunger from
the plunger sprtigs and adjust the con-
tact springs very slightly away from or
toward the center of the key as required,
using the duck-bill pliers applietias
shown in Fig.10. Repeat the above test
until the prcper contact separation has
been obtained. Do not reassemble the
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until the following tests have been
ma~e with the plunger ~etween the
springs as described in paragraph M-5
in order to approximate actual condi-
tions.

M-7 Contact Pressure Foreign matter
wedged between contact springs

may prevent springs making contact when
the plunger is in the operated position,
Remove the foreign matter with a tooth-
pick which has been dipped in petroleum
spirits. If the contact pressure re-
quirement is still not met, readjust
the springs as required as outlined in
paragraph M-2.

M-8 Flexible Contact Spring Position
If the flexible contact spring

does not rest against its stop spring as
specified, insert a piece of No. 20 bare
copper wire between the two springs
close to the point where they are rive-
ted together. Then place the duck-bill
pliers over both the stop spring and the
flexible contact spring close to the
wire as shown in Fig. 11 end pinch the
two springs together with the pliers.
It will be satisfactory to have a slight
kink in the feather spring near the riv-
ets which may be introduced in making
this adjustment.

~——5top Spring

\\

r Flexible Contact
‘\

P

Spring
‘,,, —
‘, /
\
\ II I /

0 0

L!-Duck-bill
Pliers

—No. 20 Wire

Fig. 11 - Method of Adjusting
for Flexible Contact
Spring Position

M-9 PlunKer Spring Position With the
plunger in position in the key

shell, turn it slightly, noting that its
springs move with the slightest twlstlng
motion. If it is possible to twist the
plunger without moving the springs, it
is an Indication that the plunger
springs do not rest against the plunger.
Remove the spring assembly by loosening
the spring assembly mounting screws with
No. 35 sorew-driver. ltxsninethe
springs to determine whether or not they
are bent approximately the same. Bend
each of the plunger springs with the
duckbill pliers until they have approxi-
mately the same profile. Then while
holding the spring assembly place the
plunger between the two plunger springs
noting that the springs lie against the
plunger for their full width. When
holding the plunger and spring unit in
this position note that the center of
the plunger is approximately in line
with the center of the key base as in-
dicated in Fig. 12. This will approxi-
mate the actual condition when the key
Is totally assenbled.

Plunger
Retaining ~

Screw —

Plunger
Springs

Sprin
?Assenb y-

Fig. 12 - Method of Checking for
Contact Separation, Con-
tact Follow and Contact
Sequence

Page 11
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M-1o Contact Follow .V7henreadjusting
for proper contact follow,adjust

the stationary contart spring as des-
cribed In paragraph M-2 exercising care
that the minimum contac+.separation 1s
maintained. If a satisfactory contact
follow cannot be obtained by this methcd,
it will be permiasibie to adjust the
spri~ close to the contact disc with
the No. 363 spring adjuster as indicated
in Fig. 13. This bend should not be
sufficiently great to make a visible
kink in the spring.

M-11 Contact Sequence To adjust for
contact seauence, increaae or de-

crease the contact separation, contact
pressure, contact follow and sprinf!
clearances as required following the
methods outlined above.

M-12 After all of the above require-
ments hava been met, reass=ble

the key.

,<-Plunger Springs

;, /“
—Outer Contact

Springs

~—Inner Contact

[—No. 363 Spring
Adjuster

Fig. 13 - Method of Adjusting for
Contaot Follow
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